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Ora l History Interview
Michigan Histo ry - Spring 2000
Interviewee: Marco s Carvalho with wife , Moema
Interviewer : Melanic Lofquist
30 March 2000
ML:

We just have to start with the date and I'll say my name and then if you want to go
ahead and say your name, probabl y because I'll mispronounce it so much. Today is
Ma rch 30, 2000 and I'm Melanic Lofquist and ...

Me :

I am Ma rcos Antonio Itaparica de Carvalho, that's my full nam e.

ML:

O.K. And so the first question is what area or what part of Brazil are you from ?

MC:

I'm from Salvador , it's a city on the coast of Brazil and that is situated on the
northeast part of Brazil.

ML:

O.K . And can you descr ibe, any way you wan t, the area you're from? What it was
like to live there, what daily life was like, I guess.

MC :

The area is very like San Francisco, it's very hilly, and it's right on the coast. We have a
bay called Bay o f All Saints and I used to live on the peninsular part o f the city and it was
close to the water, close to the Bay. Daily life there was like dail y life in mos t big citie s,
public transportation probl ems, peop le going to work . I mean, it's a city o f two million
people so it's like any other major big cit y.

ML :

Since you were a foreign exchan ge student first, before you actu ally emigrated, my
question would be, what made you decide you to become a foreign exchange student?

MC :

Well, most other countries are very interested about life in the United States, most peopl e
sec the United States nowadays as like they used to see France or England in the past
century, like a mecca for culture and wealth and all that. That what decided it for me,
most of my interest in the society here. We are exposed to all different types of movie s

and TV. so you sec all this. You wanted to know personally how it really it is.
ML:

Just, going off of that question, was it like you thought it was gonna be, based on what
you'd seen in the movies and TV?

MC:

It was. It was pretty close, especially Holland. When I came in '81, Holland was still a

little smaller community, and we had this suburban type of life where you have your
green grass and mowing the yard and everybody goes to work in the morning and come
back at 5 and go to church on Sunday. So, exact ly like you see in the movies and last
year you see a movie made in New York or something like this where it's a little different,
it's more like we are a cosmo over there.
ML:

What were your fi rst impressions of Holland when you came as a high school student?

MC:

It was night, it was Saturday night, or Friday night. It was very cold, that was the only

thing. I went to bcd, I had my cap on, I had gloves, and boots and everything and my
coat. Then in the morning, it was a lot of snow, everything very cold, but I wanted to
look around and see. I can't describe the fi rst impression, with everything was so new. I
was being bombarded by different things, the cars, the people. I really didn't have a first
impression that really stickcd to me.
ML:

Do you still keep in contact with your host family or any friends that you made while
you were here?

MC:

Mostly everyday. They've been my family here for as long as I've been here so they're
part of our lives j ust like we are part of their lives also. We're actually family, I mean,
that's the way we see our relationship.

ML:

When you decided to move back here, did that make it easier?
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MC:

Yes. That basically was what made the decision for my wife to decide to come because I
already knew someone who was willing to help us, kind of sheltering us for the first
periods and kind of guide us through that time.

ML:

How was your experience in high school in the United States different from your
experiences in school in Brazil?

MC:

When I came here, one of the things that I came for was to learn English. I was already in
college, I went into college when I was sixteen so I was already two years into college
but because I was still eighteen. I could go to high school. So, I went to high school to
learn English. My impression here was the surroundings was much better than my oid
high school in Brazil. But, classes were very easy. Even not speaking any English,
everything was so casy, so classes were easy.

ML:

What are some important things that happened in your life between the time when you
returned to Brazil but before you came back here?

MC:

I think the most important thing was that I finish my college education. Then, I taught for
a couple years and I got married, It was what basically happened in that period.

ML:

When you did you begin to think about immigrating to the United States?

MC:

When I graduated in '85, I came here to visit. and I thought about it because I knew that
economically speaking, the country. Brazil. wasn't doing too well and that was one of the
major reasons that I decided to. I started thinking about it right after I graduated.

ML:

I know you sort of talked about it a little bit. but what other reasons, or what were the
main reasons, that you did finally decide to come back to the United States to live?

MC:

1 had three dilTcrentjobs. I was teaching history and political organization in the morning
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and in the afte rnoon I was a physical educat ion teache r. And at night I did work in
different health clubs and on the side I had my ow n business. And I cou ld not make
enough money to buy a house or rent a decent apartment. And I had a major nervous
breakdown when one of the family membe rs here were visiting and he to ld me, "why
do n't you leave everything behind and j ust move to the States?" That was, " Yep," I said.
" Well that so unds like a good plan."
ML:

What did Moema think of that or what part did she play in th is dec ision'!

Me :

I was trying to tell her to com e here since a little over two years at that time. Cause we
want to get married and we wanted to go on with our life. We didn't want to get married
and move with her parents. So, once she saw that the family here were willing to
embrace us afte r ou r marriage and she met them, she decided that it was o.k. for us to do
it and she did it.

Moema: I did mostly for love.
ML:

What we re some of the concerns you tho ught of abo ut leaving Brazil behind?

MC:

I had no concerns because the situation was, it couldn't get any worse really. But, I was
th inking I was going to go back within, you know, maybe at the most a fter three years.
Here it is thirteen years already.

ML:

How did you travel to the United States when you came?

Me :

By plane.

ML:

And who did you travel with?

Me:

Moema and my host fami ly.

M L:

Now I know that you have bro thers and sisters. Are they still all in Brazil?
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Me:

Yes, all in Brazil.

ML:

What were your feelings about leaving them behind or what do you feci now about
them being back there?

MC:

Well. now more than ever, I feel a need to connect with them because we've been there
to visit and I see my nephews. the family structure. and the daily little problems, that I'm
not a part of it, J miss that. But before, when we first left, the situation was such that I
really was glad to j ust pack my bags and leave.

ML:

Now, I know you talked about this again but the next question is, why did you choose
the United States compared to another country?

MC:

Basically was because I was exchange student. I made many friends here. In high sehool
because I was involved in sports and I was a good athlete, I was embraced by the high
school kids. I still in contact with many of them, even today.

ML:

Now what sports did you play?

MC:

Track.

ML:

So, you j ust had a big group of friends, like any high school kid?

MC:

Yep. So, I thought this is a good network over here.

ML:

When you came back to the United States as an immigrant, where did you first go?
Did you come right to Holland?

MC:

Yeah, right to Holland.

ML:

What did you first do when you got here?

Me :

I worked with the family, they own a tool and die machine shop. And I did that for
three years.
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ML:

When you came baek as an immigrant, what were your first impressions of Holland?

Me :

Holland was growing fast. That was my first impressio n.

ML:

What were somc of the differences that you noticed right away, in particular?

MC:

Wcll, they were talking about building the mall, the Westshore Mall. And. they had
several new gas stations, j ust the general amount of traffic was different. And that was
just in six years. I told my wife that she was not gonna be able to wear her dressing type
because in Brazil it is very warm and the way we dress over there, it would be considered
a sinful thing over here. But when we got here, things were already different. So yeah,
my fi rst impression the second time was that the city was changed rapidly and the
community too.

ML:

Did you notice any changes in people, in attitudes at all? Behaviors?

MC:

I could not tell because I haven't had many incidents here where I could differentiate
one person from the other. I believe that, I don't know , the attitude people talk about
here is still available to some people but not to others. I don't know.

ML:

Could you describe some of the problems that you faced adjusting to life here as an
immigrant?

MC:

In terms of social change, weather wise?

ML:

Anything. Anything. Yeah I have that later. I know that weather has got to be a big
difference but anything you want to talk about, about differences.

MC :

Well, fi rst I think that most immigrants probably would have a more difficult than what I
had as when I came back here because fi rst, I knew how to speak the language and that
was very helpful because I could express myself and I could approach people in a manner
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that they did not feel threatened . So, I did not experie nce too many difficult ies. Also,
because I had friends and family. I mean when I say family, j ust my host family. they
were willing to be there for us. But we were very blessed, not much in terms of difficult.
The distance from our family in Brazil, yes. I remember one of my major. I don't know if
that was a difficult or that was just a crisis or something, it was when my sister got sick
one time and I felt so unable to help. So I think the distance from your family is onc of
the major difficulties that you face.
ML:

How did you end up dealing with that? What have you done to overcome that?

MC:

Well, if I was not married to a person from the same country with the same problems that
understand the same thing, I don't think that I could deal with it. The only reason that we
were able to stay and to get over some of those problem s was because we have each other
in terms of same background, same culture. so we support each other this way. So. that's
the way we cope.

ML:

Obviou sly there's a lot of things different between Holland. Michigan and Brazil, but
what are some of the big differences?

MC:

The people. People here are very distant, even if they are your friends, they never
approach you. never hug you or kiss you or embrace you on the street. They're very
good friends but there is always a distance between people. I think that the people
here are quite...that the social structure here is very different from where we're from.

ML:

Anything else or is that j ust the main thing?

Moema : The weather.
Me :

Well. the weather is major. It's really different. Being closer to the ocean is...
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Moema: nicer.
MC:

You say you're from Port Huron. so you're in bare wasteland over there. it's very cold isn't
it sometimes?

ML:

It's a lot like Holland .

MC :

Yeah, I mean, it's difficult to descri be. You have eight months of real good weathe r and
then four months of so-so. You have a little bit of rain, sun comes out. And it's never
below 75, that's winter and peopl e have jackets on and they com plain, it's too co ld for
them.

ML:

Did it take you guys a long time to adjust? Are you still adju sting?

Moema : We still have a hard time!
MC :

Yeah , I used to cope much better, as a matter of fact, because I used to run every day no
matter what. But since I stopped doing this, now my feet get co ld. I get really depr essed.

J have to get my feet warm. So yeah, we ' re still adjusting.
M L:

Do you have a lot of people that you know here?

MC:

Yeah.

Moema: From Braz il you mean?
MC :

No .

ML:

Jus t in general. I think.

Moema: Oh yeah, we know lots of peopl e.
MC:

We probab ly know half ofthe town .

ML:

1 know you talked a little bit about the distance between people, but, I guess this sort
of goes along with it a little bit, do you feel as comfortable here in socia l settings as
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you did whe n you were at home?
MC:

Yeah. We have a group of friends, they're very diverse. Most are foreigners from
Europe, Africa , a lot of peop le from Mexico that I play soccer with, from Chi le, from
Guate mala, Spa in, Netherlands, Canada. So, yeah, we're very com fortable. Brazil
be ing a co untry that was co lonized by the Portuguese, some of the customs that they
have in Europe is the same we have. And, the way they act is about the same.

ML:

You said when you first came over here you wo rked with your host family in their
too l and die shop.

Me:

Yes.

ML:

Wha t type ofjobs did you do afte r that?

MC:

After that, I start to do j ewel ry work. It's like in mass production type, I'll be my own
contractor. And then in between, when there was not enou gh contract works to be done, I
wo uld do landscap ing, I'd pain t houses. I hate to paint hou ses, that was really bad. As a
matter of fact, this was the first j ob I got eve r as a painter, in this ho use. That was years
ago , and now we ended up living here.

ML:

And I know that you told me over the phone, but can you j ust say again for it to be
on tape , what you do now.

MC :

Now, I st ill doingjewcIry, it's something that I like to do and I have an internet service
provider. I basically buy wholesale internet access and then retail it to households and
some business.

ML:

Have you ever had any difficu lty finding employme nt here?

MC:

No. Oh yeah, I did help Moema for a whi le, also , cleanin g houses. Yeah, so I did
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that too. But no, I never really had any difficulty.
ML:

Was it at all comparable to your situation in Brazil, of income?

Me:

No, income always been more , a lot morc. Minimum wage there just went up to $95
a month.

ML:

Again I know we talked about this a little bit, but what arc some of the ways that the
move affected you and your family, whet her the two of you or your relationship with
anybody back at home?

Me :

Well, the re lationship part of it, we just miss that. My sister go t married, both of them got
married, they had kids. My parents and Moema's parents are gett ing olde r, her sisters got
married, had kids, and we were not ab le to makc any of those wedd ings. And, I don't
kno w, j ust thin gs happen that we miss, all related to fami ly, in terms of what happened
with the count ry or with the city and it really doesn 't affect us as much.

ML:

Has anybod y in your family ever come here to visit you?

MC:

Yes. My father-in-law and my mom .

Moema: And my sister.

Me :

Oh yeah, your sister and nephew.

ML:

Have you at all gone back to visit?

Me :

Yes.

ML:

Just not at the times of weddings or anything?

Me:

Yes .

ML :

How often have you visited ?

MC:

We've been back there three times,
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ML:

Has anybody else in your family or Moema's family ever considered emigrating here?

MC:

My brother considered it one time, but I don't think he does anymore.

ML:

Why do you think he decided not to?

MC:

I don't know. He just decided it'd be best for him over there. I tell him about the cold and
he just think it might be too cold.

ML:

What arc some of the traditions you have brought with you that you still do in your
family? If any, I don't know, maybe there aren't any.

MC:

There's no really traditions that we brought.

Moema: We like music and dancing.
MC:

Yeah. just the carnival, we bring the music o f Brazil, we get like CDs and things like
that. Music. I think, is more what is still very large part of what we arc. That, yeah,
mUSIC.

ML:

How about food at all?

MC:

Food. yes. Moema docs cook. All the foods that we have there. Some West African,
'cause the city where we are from was the first capital in Brazil and all the slaves that
came from Africa went there. So they brought a different type of cuisine. You know
Salvador is a differe nt city in Brazil itself, is a totally different culture and the cuisine
there is different so Moema did cook that. We manage to find. amazingly, some of the
things that we need to prepare the food at Asian stores that are from Laos or Vietnam and
they have similar things.

ML:

So far. I know you don't have a lot of experience yet. but what has becn different about
raising a child here from how it would have been in Brazil?
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MC :

Well, one thing again is the family.

ML:

Right.

MC:

You don't have Grandma to watch him and over there also because the situation
econo mically is so, like S95 for minimum wage , and you can hire someo ne to be a
twenty-fou r hour nanny for that amount of money. You know, and then you can...

Moema: And you can hire a cook too.
MC:

You can hire someone to cook.

Mocma: Someone to cook , someone to clean, and someone to watch your kids.
MC :

Then you have to go to work so you can make up and pay them but then you get hom e
and you do n't have to. Like right now I have to watch him in the morning 'cause we are
gonna to try not to put him in a day care situation. But our income has dropped and that
put a lot a stress on, financially. And then Moe ma also j ust cut a few of her clients and
then she only wo rk part-tim e also.

ML:

Now, what , I don't know if you want to say it or you want to say it, but what do you
do?

Moema: f clea n houses.
ML:

O.K. O.K . I didn't know if you still did that or not. So you just can't do that as much.

Moema: r chose not to. I want to stay with him in the afternoon.
MC:

If you had children to do more, then you have to go to the daycare.

Moema: And then you have to watch him the whole day and daycare is not an opt ion right
now , it'd be too expensive.
MC:

It would be expensive for me to watch him all day.
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Mocma: That too.
MC:

Be very expe nsive.

Moema: But I think its very important this time that they spend together in the morning,
because the bonding between father. Very few people have that, to be able to bond
that close with the parents.
MC:

So we have to reschedule everything around this and this has been really hard 'cause,
when it's time to pay the mortgage, then you have to.

ML:

I know it's a common prob lem, I know a lot of peop le deal with that.

Moema: Yeah, in Brazil we would hire a full-time babysitter, she lives with you, she sleeps
with you in the house. She has her own quarters where she sleeps so right there you
have one less problem to worry about.
ML:

Right.

Moema: Someone there to be watchi ng your kids. Besides you have your mother there, your
aunt there, you always can call [or help if you need to. Here it's just the two of us.
ML:

I know we sort of already talked about this again, but what were some of your most
difficult adjustments now that you look back overall, in the transition, in the move?

Me:

Well, first was to the socia l adjustment in tenus of adj ust like from being a teacher to go
do landscape. I mean in tenus of society. Over there, let's say someone who does
landscape is someone who has no education or not are able to get job someplace else and
the pay is horrible, is $95 a month.

Moema: Same thing with houseclea ning.
MC:

Yeah, housecleaning too.
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Mocma: I also have a degree in physical therapy in Brazil. So that's something that you really
have to work your mind in.
MC:

So, but the society here accept you in a different , as long as you're working and

you're

doin g it legally and you're trying to improve in terms of contribute to socie ty in general.
People just don't care, it's a jo b like any oth er.
ML:

Have you ever considered doing teaching here?

MC :

We talk about it but I j ust think thaL .I went to a public high school over there but 1went
to a Catholic middle schoo l and then I went to a Catholic university. And I think, iff had
to teach ove r here, kids have no respect for the teachers and you have no tools to control

Moe ma: Or discipline them.
MC:

Or disc ipline them.

ML:

I'm laughing because I'm going into education but yeah, I totally agree.

MC:

And you know, the only thing that's left is you have to try to be friends wit h the students.
And then but you can't be friends to all of them, so you have no recourse to teac h them .
Without discipline, there's no leaming.

ML;

I guess we have a little bit of time left on this side still. Ove rall, how difficult was
your transition into the Holland community as an immigrant?

MC:

I think, like 1said before, we kind of had not experienced the maj or difficulty that most
immigrant faces like prejudice, racism and things like that, because we were able to
communicate. Even though maybe some peopl e didn't like us, if we had a chance to
talk to them, maybe halfway between the conversation they change their mind. So, I
think language was what improved, in terms of us not facing some of those
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difficulti es. But, I don't know. The difficult was j ust a major adjustment in what we
did, and now we had to do over here.

ML:

What were, again you talked about at least the economic ones, but what were some of
the opportunities that you've been presented with while in the U.S.?

MC:

Well, the op portunity of gaining access to information freely. What I mean
information is, if you walk into a factory here and you say, "Well, I'm really curious

about what you guys do here, I'd like to have a tour someday, is that possible?" "Oh
yes." And you don't have security walking with you or you don't have to sig n a ton
of pap er. Or if you ca ll someone at school, or any college or any researcher and say,
"Well, I heard of your doing this work and I'm interested on researching on that."
"O.K." There 's everything open to you. So in terms of infonnation , oh it's
wonderful. I think because people have no stress of worrying about losin g their job,
they're more willing to share that infonnation, it's totally di fferent from there.

ML:

A lot of these ques tions we've already touched on, but I have to ask them officially.
So another one is, why have you stayed in the Holland area?

MC:

We create a network of friends and I never moved also from where, in Brazil you ju st
don't move that much like here where you j ust think, well it's co ld here I'll j ust go to
Florida. So once we settled here, 1 mca n I like the area, I like the people here. Yeah it's
cold but also you have a nice spring and a good summer. So, yeah, we had no real reason
to say. "o.k. we're going to move out of here" because for one thing, like I say. to find
work here was never really difficult . So, it been hard work sometime, but hey it pays
well, so...
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ML:

Have you ever considere d leaving Holland and going back to Brazil for any reason ?

MC:

Yes. We conside red that. And every time we talk about it is actually the midd le of the
winter. So, yeah, we talk about it. And every time we go to Brazil and then we come
back here, we feel like thi s a dead town, like we live in the middle of nowh ere here. The
city is right arou nd the comer. You're lonely and then you go, "oh man l'mjust gonna go
across the street and talk to my neighbor" . You can't. You cannot just say "o.k. I'm
gonna visit my friend." I never call, I j ust walk in there, go visit your friend. Everybody
has their ow n schedu le and it's difficult to. So, yeah, this is one of the reaso ns we think
about. ..

Moema: Everybody here is too uptight, too busy.
Me:

Yeah.

ML:

So, what was really kept you here, if you've thought abo ut that?

MC:

Eco nom ics has been numb er one. I mean, Brazil never came back from the '70s when
crisis, eco nomic, just destroyed the whol e country. And once you're been here this
long... you know, you can't have eve rything that you want. I hope there's a lot of peopl e
who are ab le to have everything they wanted but unfortunate ly that's not me. I mean, I
wish I had all my family here and had the structure of what the Unite d States now present
to whoever lives here. econom ically, economic developm ent, technology, food here is
really reasonable. So, we always talk abou t this but then we say well, what we going to
do over there?

ML:

I'm going to stop this...(End of side A)

ML:

In what ways have you been invo lved in the Holland community?
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MC :

I taught Sunday school, I coac hed socce r for like nine years, what else? Moema
volunteers at the hospital for awhi le, anything else? That 's about it.

ML:

What did you like about some of those different activit ies? Why have you do ne them?

MC:

Soccer I did beca use I like the sport and when, about eleven, twelve years ago whe n they
start the programs with the kids, they needed people that had some experie nce. And I
coach the university team there . I was a player and a coach in the senior year. So, I had
some experience coach ing and I j ust thought that I'd love to see this sport growi ng over
here so I'm glad I did. It's becomi ng very pop ular here now . So, it was a good
experIence.

ML:

And I know we talked about this on the phone agai n but, do you have a church
affilia tion?

MC:

No, we don't have an affiliation. We are Catholic, non-practicing and I guess, once
you're born in Brazil you're born a Catholic.

ML:

What has influenced your decision to not really follow a church affiliation here?

MC:

We went to several different church here and we think it's great the work they do.
But most of the church here they all worry about things that's not very important to
us. The y worry about numbers and how many people make the Sunday school and
how much mo ney they collect, sending people to Hell, all this stuff. I do n't know ,
it's strange to me, I guess.

M L:

Obv iously like you said, if you're born in Brazi l you're Catholic, so what have you
thought of, or what do you see of the enormous variety of religions here?

MC:

Well, in Brazil you're either Catholic or Protestant. Right now, I th ink Protestants arc
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almost twenty percent of the population. So, I do not differentiate. I know there are
different religions, different lines of thought, but they still are j ust Protestants in my point
of view. And I do have heated discussions with people about this because they think,
well if you're a Catholic, why don't you go to church over here? Well, the Catholic
Church in the States are very much like the Catholic Church in the States. They wanna be
independent, they don't think very much of the Pope, so I don't know, I think they are
going toward becomi ng one more of the church of the U.S. And I think the variety here is
j ust for the reason why someone disagree with the point that they fi nd in the Bible or a
political reason within the church and they break away and then they start their own
church and have no loyalty I guess, I don't know.
ML:

Increasingly Holland is becoming more culturally diverse. When you see new
immigrants settling in Holland, how do you feel or what do you think?

MC:

That's exactly what I feci, it's like yeah, it's becoming very diverse. Different people, and
I think when I moved, no, when I was an exchange student here, they had AfricanAmericans were kind of a segregated to the north side, closer to Port Sheldon there, on
136th. And now, they are living within the city limits and there is a population of
Hispanic here as of being overwhelmed . I think some people do not like this but I see this
and I talk to many friends about that throughout these couple centuries in the past now,
the United States happened to be in a situation where they could take advantage of the
economic moves, the world economy had. And then that wou ld be the next one. English
is the major language of business and the Spanish

population throughout South

America and Central America is huge. If you have someone who speak both languages,
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can learn how to sell and then sell your equipment in countries. Their economy is j ust
starting to bloom right now, I think again they gonna be in the right situation. Where you
have bilingual kids all over the place here, I mean they can j ust switch it between Engl ish
and Spani sh like nothin g, this is just one mo re advantage that this diversity here is going
to bring.
ML:

You obviously support culture diversity and integration, but I have to ask the next
question. What are your feelings about the different communities? In part icular, what are
your feelings abou t the Hispanic community and then the Dutch and the Asian
community? I don't know if you want to take each one separately or if it doesn't...

Me:

I really, see the Dutch community here is, well, they're just Dutch descendent and they
kept their beliefs frozen in time, passed from generation. I think it's difficult for you to
give in, certain things that you have been taught, that's the right thing and then all ofa
sudden someone tells you, "no that's not right". The other comm unities I think that one of
the problems isjust it's not real integration there, it's not really. I make a point of
knowing people throughout my involvement with soccer, I know peop le from all, Laos,
which are Asians, and Vietnam and Thailand and so. They arc not any different from me
or you, but people just don't take the time to try to talk to them . If they mispronounce a
word or something they j ust, "oh, they're stupid." Friction betw een groups is totally
different from physics where friction is caused by proximity. Friction on society is
caused by distance.

ML:

I never thought of that before but that's a really good point. Do you sec immigrants
to this area facing similar problems or opportunities that you've faced?
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MC:

Well, because the economy is doing so well, I think that people are more accepta nt of
having people around from different cultures. And I think because they are coming in
much larger numbers, then they tend to stay with a group and that sometimes it' s look
upon as they don't want to mix or anything but it's just because it's so much easier to
be among your own. You can be accepted witho ut no question

ML:

Do you know of any other immigrants from Brazil in this area?

Me :

Yeah.

ML:

A lot or?

Moema: A lot.
MC:

Yeah, we know, within Grand Rapids or with in Holland?

Moema: Grand Rapids area too?
ML:

It doesn't matter.

Me :

Oh yeah, we know at least about eighty.

ML:

Wow. See I had no idea of any numbers.

MC:

Yeah, in Grand Rapids got a decent sized community and in Holland, probably have
ten or fifteen from Brazil in here.

ML:

Did they basically come over for the same reasons that you've come over or do you
not know?

MC:

Yeah, in general. By marrying an American, or because they economically or just
because they wanna just get out of the country and experience something new. A little
different reason.

ML:

How do you feel about the Dutch heritage that Holland has tried to preserve? I know you
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talked about it a little bit j ust a minute ago but...
MC:

I feel that's good. We have a Dutch friend and she says, "This is not Dutch heritage." But
it is for them . And it should be well preserved. This is something that should be kept and
passed on because it was part of a people that broke away. Someday they might be
interested and come here and study and find out why and it's nice to have that historical
records

Moema: Historical records, that's good.
ML:

What do you think about Tulip Time which is obviously the biggest showing of Dutch
heritage?

MC:

Yeah I think Tulip Time is a good festival. It's good for the city, it's good for
everyone.

Moema: I personally like it because there's so many people...
ML:

That's what I've heard.

Me:

Yeah.

Moema: ...In the city, and we looking forwa rd to going to the Tulip Time this year because
of the baby, celebrate. A lot like it because it so busy, Holland is normally not as busy.
MC:

But yeah, I like the festival. I don't see this as any type of o ffense or to other
cultures. I see this as, they found this city so I think they have the right. So, it's just
as simple as that. In our town, eighty percent, maybc better than eighty percent arc
black and the traditions that they have their festivals there, everybody join in and
everybody likes it. So, I mean, it doesn't offend anybody.

ML:

Again, right along the same lines, \vhat arc our feelings about the Cinco de Mayo
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festival?
MC:

I think that has, see this is a problem again of distanc e. They just don't wanna be left
out. And this is gonna cause more problems than what could solve, I mean by
talking. I mean, I really don't see a...

Moema: It's just another hol iday right?
MC:

Yeah, Cinco de Mayo is Mexico Independence Day. What about then, seven of
September, what about , I don't know ...

Mocrna: Cinco de Mayo...(som ethin g in Portuguese)
MC:

No, no it's Mexico Independence Day.

Mocma: Is it?
MC :

Yeah. First of May is, you know, the Russian s want to do a big parad e, what about
them? You know , so, where you gonna stop? You know, l don't see the reasons for
the Cinco de Ma yo, it'sjust becau se...

Moerna: Celebrates their community, why not?
MC:

Well, because I do n't know if it is even a big deal in Mex ico at all, anymore . You know,
it used to be because under dictatorship there, you know , the Anny would go out in the
streets and show their guns and stuff. But, in Mexico , it's not a big deal, Cineo de Mayo
anymore. Bigger deal with 51. Patrick's Day in Mexico now because the Irish were the
only people who defected from the U.S. Anny to fight, you know, for Mexi cans during
the Mexican War, you know. So they celebrate.

ML:

Have you experienced any discrimination?

Me :

One time, yeah. But the guy was very upset and 1unde rstood because it was in traffic and
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I was upset, he was upset and he told me to go back to home, go back to the slums. And I
told him, "not yet." So yes, but it because he ran out of argument and he just resorts to
that.
ML:

When was this?

MC:

Oh, I don't know about, eight, nine months ago.

ML:

O.k.

MC:

Just recently. But you experience more of this, just people see you and they have a
picture of what you arc without knowing you. But this is norrnal. Everybody docs
that. It shouldn't be like that, but it is so, yeah.

ML:

Have you heard stories from other people you know, of any ethnic background, of
discriminati on?

MC:

Yeah. Heard stories, I mean, but not very often . I don't think. Don't talk about that very
much, j ust don't really worry too much about that.

ML:

I guess I kind of already know the answer to that question, but it goes right along with it,
do you think discrimination is a problem in this area?

MC:

Yeah, it's a problem. And, it's just because, right now I have a problem with the Census
here because 1don't know what I am. You try to classify people and once you do that, it's
like a competition, someone has to be the top. And whoever's at the top has the easiest.
So, yeah, I think it's a problem. If we are just, if we don't know, if we j ust had no idea
where we came from, it'd be best.

ML:

I guess I fit in good there, but.v.Ouroriginal question had been about the children, or the
second generation. So, I've tried to change the questions to what you think or what you
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hope for your son. So, I know its obviously know it is really hard because he's so young
and you have no idea, but so the first questio n is, what path do you thin k or hope he wi ll
take in regards to his heritage and his backgro und?
MC:

I have not thought about that very much bu t I think the onl y thin g that I hope for him
reall y is for him to be happ y. I think as long as he's happy, he can take any path . It
doesn't matter if he stayed here and become a total immersion in this culture and is
turned back on his Brazili an heritage. I thi nk I'll be o.k. as long as he's happy with
that. So , my hop e for him isj ust for him to be happy, to do what he wou ld be
ca pable of doing well.

ML:

Do you plan on raising him to be bilingual?

Me :

Yes.

ML :

Wh y'?

MC:

Beca use the only fam ily that he will have here is myself and my wife and I think he wi ll
be in an advantage over other kids when it's time for him to choo se a career in term s of
experience, d ifferent culture and total capability of imm ersing him self in two di fferent
cultures at the same tim e wou ld be of great value to him and his future, I thin k.

Mocma: Yeah, but now, in there we also think it's impo rtant he learns Portuguese so he can
communicat e with our relatives back in Brazil when we go down there. I mean they
wo uld be really upset.. .
ML :

Right.

Moema: ...if this kid can only speak English bec ause they don't know how to speak Eng lish,
yo u know what I mean?
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ML:

Right. How are you going about teaching him...

Mocma : Well, we only speak Portuguese with him.
ML: o .k.
Moema: And he willieam English outside of the home.
ML:

Right. That was my guess because that's what I've heard people do. What points will you
want to make sure that he knows about his heritage? And I know you talked about
whateve r he's happy doing, but what would you want to make sure he knew, at least had
heard somehow?

MC:

r think most of what he's gonna hear is gonna be verbal history of the family, how we
lived in tenus of how we relate to each other, the city where we came from, about our
families, which I knew very little about my heritage in terms of genealogy until I got here
and people start questioning me about it. I had no clue so I had to find out. I never really
realize about, all this is just because it's important to belong to a group, if you really think
that's very tribal , it's not. But, I don't know I just, I hope to take him back to Brazil and
have him staying there for at least a year or so, ifnot more, so he can experience by
himself. This'll be better than if I try to tell him wbat it is.

ML:

What relations hip do you hope he will have with your family back home?

MC :

I hope that he have the same relationsh ip that I had with my cousins, of course it's gonna
be difficult because he's gonna be so far away, but if we are able to go there, to have that
relationship and to just be another member of the family. The only differe nce is that he is
away, kind of far away.

ML:

Before our last question, is there anything else you want to talk about? About your
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experiences or anything?
MC:

No. I think we pretty much covered it. I had a lot of experiences here but it's all good,
more a sense of bad experie nce. Like I say, we been

VCI)'

blessed, with friends and the

ability of communicating with other people and express our feelings in a manner that is
not threaten or offensive and being able to understand where other people come from.
ML:

So the last question we have in closing is, what would you say to a friend who is
considering moving to the United States?

MC:

One, it's vel)' important to learn the language because it will facilitate your integration
with the society in general. And, that'll be important. If you're plannin g to stay here
for a long time and you're planning to get married, marry someone that will support
you no matter what. Even if she is from the U.S. or if he is from the U.S., you have
to have a balance because there'll be times there where you'll be so homesick and if
someone do not understand that, that could really affect your relationship and then
you're thinking about going back.

ML:

Well, thank you very much

Me :

O.K.

ML:

I'm sorry that it's now ended up going so late into the night for you.

MC:

It's no problem.

Moema: That's fine.
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